BOOGIE BLUES

By: Irv & Betty Easterday, 13023 Gordon Circle, Hagerstown MD 21742 (301-733-0960)
Music: Contact Choreographer for information
Rhythm: Jive, Phase VI
Tempo: Slow for comfort - approximately 44 RPM
Sequence: INTRO A A B C A END

INTRO
IN LOP PTRS FAC LOD WAIT FOR VOCAL INTRO AND COUNT OF 4

PART A
1 - 4 CROSS KICK, FWD, DIG, FWD; CROSS KICK, FWD, DIG, FWD; CROSS KICK, FWD, ROLL LF; SD TRIPLE FAC RLOD, RK, REC;
1 2 In LOP ptrs fac LOD M's L & W's R ft free kick L away from ptr, step fwd L twd LOD trng LF to fac ptr, press R toe to floor tch free hds tog, step fwd R twd LOD end LOP fac LOD; REPEAT ACTION MEAS 1;
3 4 Kick L away from ptr, step fwd L LOD trg LF to fac ptr, roll LF twd LOD R, L (W roll RF) end LOD fac LOD; Trn 1/4 LF Sd R/L, R end OP fac RLOD, rk bk L, rec R ptrs fac RLOD;
5 8 PT, STEP, PT, STEP, PT, STEP, PT, STEP: TRIPLE TO FAC; SIMPLE SPIN, RK, REC;
5 6 In OP fac RLOD pt L f wd & away, step fwd L twd RLOD, pr R fwd & tch free hds tog, step fwd R twd RLOD; REPEAT MEAS 5;
7 8 Slightly away from ptr L/R, R trg in RF to LOP fac LOD R/L, R; Spin 1 full trn LF (W RF) L, R end LOD fac ptr & COH, rk apt L, rec R;
9 12 CHG PLACES 1 TO R PASSING AM SPIN—CHG L TO R OVERTURN TO LOP:;;;;
9 LOP M fac COH L/R, L (W LF underarm trn), R/L, R end R/R hds M fac LOD W fac RLOD;
10 12 Rk apt L, rec R, trn 1/4 LF L/R, L (W fwd R/L, R to fac M); trn 1/4 LF L/R, L (W spin RF L/R, L) end LOD M fac RLOD W fac LOD, rk apt L, rec R; trng RF L/R, L (W LF underarm trn), R/L, R end LOD ptrs fac LOD;

PART A
1 12 REPEAT MEAS 1 thru 11 PART A:;;;;;;;; TRANS TO SD BY SD FAC LOD;
12 Lead W to pass M's R sd fwd L, R trng 1/2 RF to fac LOD (W fwd R/L, R) end OP ptrs fac LOD no hds jnd both L FT FREE; sd triple fwd COH L/R, L;

PART B
1 4 TRNG SAILOR SHUFFLES; SWIVEL WALKS; FLYING LINDY; RF SPOT TRN;
1 2 [SAME FTWK] Fac LOD ptrs have R ft free trn RF XRIB of L/sd L, sd R trn RF but looking LOD, XLIB of R/sd R, sd L trn LF but looking LOD; swivel walk LOD R/L, R/L;
3 4 [123&4] With lift action on L small step fwd R/fwd L, fwd R, fwd L/R, R; Fwd R, fwd L trn 1/2 RF to fac LOD, fwtw RLOD R trg 1/2 RF to fac LOD, bk L;
5 8 BK TRIPLES: BK LA SUITAS: SD, TCH, SD, CL (W TCH) TRANS, SD, CL/SD, CL/SD, CL/SD;
5 6 No hds jnd prog RLOD bk R/L, R, L/R, L; with lift action prog RLOD bk R/L, R, L;
7 8 Sd L, tch L to R, trn 1/4 RF sd L, cl R to L (W tch R to L) end M fac ptr & WALL no hds jnd TRANS OPP FTWK; [1&2&3&4] sd L, cl R/sd L, cl R/sd L, cl R/sd L, cl R/sd L;
9 12 XIB UNWIND RF: SAILOR SHUFFLES; CHG PLACES L TO R RK REC::
9 10 XRIB of L (W XLIB), unwind RF (W LF), -to end fac ptr & wall M's L & W's R hds jnd; XLIB of R/sd R, sd L, XRIB of L/sd L, sd R;
11 12 Rk apt L, rec R, trn RF sd L/cl L, sd L (W LF underarm) end M fac RLOD W fac LOD; sdR/cl L, sd R end LOD fac ptr & RLOD, join R/R hds rk apt L, rec R;
13 18 ADV SHOULDER SPIN — CHG PLACES R TO L:;;;;;
13 14 Lead W fwd then release hds place M's hds on W's upper arms leading her to trn LF as M commences 1/2 RF trn L/R, L end TANDEM ptrs fac DRC, trn W RF with shoulder lead cont RF trn R/L, R (W trn 1/2 RF L/R, L) end M fac ptr & DLC M's R & W's L hds momentarily touching; cont RF trn L/R, L lead W to trn LF end TANDEM ptrs fac LOD, R/L, R lead W to 1 full RF trn (W trn 1 full RF trn L/R, L) end 1/2 OP ptrs fac LOD;
15-16  Rk bk L (W bk R), rec R, tm 3/8 RF L/R,L (W R/L,R tm 1/4 LF place hds on M's shoulders) end TANDEM fac DRC; tm 1/2 LF R/L,R (W L/R,L lead M to tm LF), tm 1/2 RF L/R,L to TANDEM fac DRC (W R/L,R lead M to tm RF); 17-18  R/L,R 1 1/4 full LF tm (W in place L/R,L lead M to tm end fac LOD R/R hds, rk bk L, rec R; L/R,L (W RF underarm tm), R/L,R end M fac ptr & LOD R/R hds jnd; 19-20 DISCO LUNGE 2 SLO/2 OK; 19-20  R/R jnd M fac ptr & LOD rk apt L, rec R pull W to TANDEM M behind W ptrs fac WALL sd L catch W's R waist.; Sd R catch W's L waist, sd L catch W's R waist, sd R catch W's L waist; 21-24 2 TRIPLES TO FAC; HIP BUMP-SOLE TAP; 21  Trm 1/4 RF L/R,L (W trn 1/4 LF end LOD M fac ptr & RLOD, R/L,R; 22-24  Rk apt L, rec R, fwd L twd ptr tm 1/4 RF to BK to BK, bump hips tog; R/L,R apt tm 1/4 LF to LOD M fac ptr & RLOD, rk apt L, rec R; fwd L twd ptr tm 1/4 RF to SD by SD fac COH, bend R leg to tch M's R shoe sole to W's L shoe sole behind supporting leg raise free hds high, R/L,R apt tm 1/4 LF to LOD M fac ptr & RLOD; 

PART C  [MEAS 3 THRU 8 TIMING 1 & 2,3,4]

1-4  CHG PLACES L TO R -- CHASSE ROLL; 1-2  LOD M fac RLOD rk apt L, rec R tm 1/4 RF (W rk apt R, rec fwd L), L/R,L (W LF underarm trn R/L,R) end M fac COH (W fac WALL) chg to R/F hdl to progress LOD; Sd R:L/R, release hdl roll RF L,R (W roll RF end) M fac WALL (W fac COH) to L/L hdl; 3-4  Sd L/R,R, roll LF L,R (W roll LF end) LOD fac ptr & LOD R/R hdl; sd R/L/R, trn to fac ptr and LOD R/R hds jnd rk apt L, rec R; 5-8  ROLL OFF THE ARM -- M ACROSS -- W ACROSS; 5-6  Comm RF trn L/R,L (W trn RF L/R,L,R end SD by SD in crook of M's R arm, walk fwd R,L trng RF 1/2 (W bk L,R); cont RF trn fwd R/L,R (W roll out RF L/R,L) end "L" pos M fac LOD & W fac COH R/R hds jnd, rk apt L, rec R; 7-8  Prog LOD 1 1/4 RF trn L/R,L (W R/L,L in place trng 1/4 RF end "L" pos M fac COH & W fac LOD, rk apt R, rec L chg hdl to M's L & W's R; R/L,R in place trng 1/4 RF (W prog LOD 1 1/4 RF trn L/R,L) end loose CP M fac LOD & W fac COH, bk bk L, rec R comm RF trn; 9-12 2 RF OVERTRN FALLAWAYS -- PIVOT 2 -- SLIDE APT; 9-12  In loose CP trn RF 1 full revolution L/R,L,R end M fac LOD & W fac COH; rk bk L, rec R comm RF trn, trn RF 1 full revolution L/R,L; R/L,R end M fac LOD & W fac RLOD, rk apt L, rec R comm RF trn; Pivot RF L, R check action release CP, rk apt L to LOD M fac ptr & LOD, reach fwd R (W fwsd L) ptrs begin to pull past one another; 13-16  CHG SDS EXPLODE; CHG SDS EXPLODE; & OK CHICKEN WALKS R.R, R.R, R.R; 13-14  [& 1,2,3,4]; Using jnd hds pull past ptr passing R/R shoulders fwsd L trng 1/2 RF/ pt R bk R, R (W fwsd R trm 1/2 RF/ cl L to R keep knees soft,--) end LOD M fac RLOD & W fac LOD; REPEAT MEAS 13 using same pull action push off R fwsd L trng 1/2 RF/ small sd R to "brace" pos (W fwsd R trm 1/2 RF/ cl L to R keep knees soft,--) end LOD M fac LOD & W fac RLOD; 15-16 LOD chicken walk bk L,R,L,R; L, cl R to R/R hdl, rk apt L, rec R comm RF trn; 17-20  ROLL OFF THE ARM -- M ACROSS -- W ACROSS; 17-20 REPEAT ACTION MEAS 5-8 PART C; 21-24 2 RF OVERTRN FALLAWAYS -- THROWAWAY TO LOD; 21-23 REPEAT ACTION MEAS 9-11 PART C; 24  With slight fwsd prog L/R,L,R, L/R,R lead W to XIF of M end LOD ptrs fac LOD; 

PART A

1-12 REPEAT MEAS 1 thru 11 PART A; TRANS TO BD BY SD FAC WALL; 12  Walk RF tight circle L,R, L, cl R (W fwsd R trn 1/2 LF, rec L, fwsd R, tch L) end SD BY BD M about 12" behind W ptrs fac WALL no hds jnd L ft free;
END (SAME FTWK)

1-4 PT SD TCH PT SD CL; PT SD TCH PT SD CL; (SAVOY) Flick CL Flick TCH; PT BK XRIB/KICK FWD STORK PT BK;
   1-2 SD by SD L ft free pt sd L tch L to R; pt sd L cl L to R; pt sd R tch R to L; pt sd R cl R to L;
   3-4 (SAVOY) Flick L fwd cl L to R; Flick R fwd cl R to L; pt R bk XRIB of L/ kick L fnd; bend L leg with upper leg parallel to floor; pt L bk; [OPTION: Meas 3 & 4 may be done with lifting action on each step]

5-8 SYNC MERENGUE CHASSE;
   5-6 [1&2&3&4] sd L, cl R/sd L, cl R/sd L, cl R/sd L, cl R/sd L, cl R/sd L;

9-12 MAXIXE; FWD L TWT 8 REC BK R:
   9-10 Pts trn 1/8 RF to TANDEM fac DWR using “Cuban Break” foot action fnd L, rec R, bk L, rec R; fnd L, rec R, bk L, rec R;
   11-12 Still in TANDEM fnd L DWR with bent legs twist 4 cts; twist 4 cts rec bk R on last ct trn LF 1/8 to sd by sd pts fac WALL;

13-16 SYNC MERENGUE CHASSE;
   13-16 REPEAT ACTION MEAS 5-8 of END;

17-18 MAXIXE;
   17-18 REPEAT ACTION MEAS 9-10 of END;

MUSIC RETARDS SLIGHTLY

19-23+ XLIIF UNWIND; SD, DRAW TCH; XRIF UNWIND; SD DRAW TCH; CHASSE (W LF SPIN);
ROCK L R; L (W ROCK TO SD)
   19-20 Sd by Sd pts XLIIF of R, keep wgt on R unwind 1 full LF trn to fac WALL G, R;
   Sd L twd LOD, draw R to L, tch R to L;
   21-22 XRIF of L, keep wgt on L unwind 1 full RF trn to fac WALL G, R; Sd R twd RLOD, draw L to R, tch L to R;
   23+ Momentarily join M’s R & W’s L hds lunge L lead W to roll LF free spin (W roll L/R/L into M’s arms) M’s arms arnd W’s waist & W’s hds arnd M’s shoulders M fac WALL, M stay in low L lunge pos lead W to rock (W sd R, sd L; sd R trn 1/8 LF to sit action on R lift L leg L knee bent upper leg parallel to floor L ft tchg R lower leg and raise L arm high)